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CUP 'O NEWS

CARING FOR OUR STUDENTS
mental health and f inancial resources

It 's been a difficult time for all  of us this year, and our students' mental and
financial wellbeing is something we should be keeping in the forefront. Here
are resources the University system has to help:

The Care Team  allows faculty and staff to report a student of concern. For
more information or to fi l l  out a report form, visit The Care Team UAS site. 

UAS provides Free Mental Health Counseling  to students locally or
virtually.

Find additional resources for students in crisis  here.

The UAS COVID-19 Student Relief Fund  provides 
financial support to qualifying students directly 
impacted by COVID.

[Links  are clickable.]
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http://www.uas.alaska.edu/dean-of-students/careteam/index.html
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/juneau/counseling/appointments.html
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/juneau/counseling/crisis.html
http://sites.google.com/alaska.edu/coronavirus/uas/uas-covid-19-student-relief-fund?authuser=0
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October has been a busy and
productive month at the Maritime
Training Center. This month our
QMED students have been covering
a lot of ground with refrigeration
and going through the Basic
Training course. Basic Training is a
course that teaches mariners how
to stay safe at sea. Students learn
how to don a survival suit quickly in
the event of an emergency. They
also learn how to deploy a l ife raft
and other survival skil ls.  

Students also spend two days
learning shipboard firefighting
skills.  After the first day, they suit
up in full  f irefighting gear and run
drills in the fire trainer at the
North Tongass Volunteer Fire
Department fire field. 

Temperatures  in the  connex  can get upwards  of  780 degrees  Fahrenheit!
Fighting a fire in these conditions allows students to feel confident  in their
gear and the skil ls they are learning. (Above: Fire fighting instructor Andy
Tighe demonstrates how to approach a suspected structure fire. Below:
Picture of the soon-to-be upgraded Maritime Training Center Simulator.)
We wish you all  a healthy and spooky Halloween!

MARITIME NEWS
so hot we 're on f ire !



This month, the Spring CNA class completed their course,
which started back in February.  They, along with their
amazing instructor, Michele Cornwall,  faced numerous
challenges due to Covid to complete the hands-on portion of
the course.  It would normally have been done at the
hospital and Pioneer home, which could not happen because
of the pandemic restrictions. Michele Cornwall jumped
through a lot of hoops to get approval from the Board of
Nursing to adjust to a different kind of training so that these
students could complete their course.  (Thank you, Abby, for
the contribution.)
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STAYING HEALTHY
doing our part to stop the spread of the flu virus during these difficult t imes

With Covid on the resurgence, it 's more important than
ever to protect ourselves, our families, and each other
from the flu season. Creekside visited Campus on
October 6th and more than twenty people showed up for
their vaccinations. It was apparently a record for us! 



Hosted by the Campus Library, UAS Ketchikan Director Priscil la Schulte
facilitated two 'conversations' in celebration of Ingenious Peoples' Day. The
first conversation was with Tongass Tribe leader Richard Jackson and his
wife, Janice Jackson, and the second with Alaska Native Cultural Teachers
Naomi Michaelsen and Teresa Varnell .   The purpose of these conversations
was to highlight posters made by students in the Tribal Scholars'  Program
and to talk about how the program promotes the integration of Alaska
Native knowledge and biology.  The focus of the 
posters  was the  uses of  local   resources from 
the  beach,  ocean,  muskeg, and  forest. Thanks 
to Prof. Barbara for  her work in the Program.

These conversations can be viewed on the
Campus Library's Facebook Page.

celebrating the tribal scholars program :  conversations
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INDIGENOUS PEOPLES' DAY

ACADEMIC ADVISOR
position opening

We're sad for us but happy for Gail that she will  be
retiring this winter. This leaves the campus in need of a
new Academic Advisor. The position details are listed on
the UA Jobs website: 
careers.alaska.edu/en-us/job/515803/academic-advisor

http://careers.alaska.edu/en-us/job/515803/academic-advisor


WRITERS BLOCK AT THE LIBRARY
ask uas w ith prof florian

October  15th was  the Campus  Library's second 
 Ask UAS of   the Fall  2020 series. Professor Florian
presented live by video  on  the  topic  of  writing
apprehension. He discussed what it was, and
strategies to help overcome the anxiety and blocks
we often get when writing everything from novels
to work emails to academic assignments. The video
can be viewed on the UAS Ketchikan Youtube page
or the Campus Library's Facebook Page. On
November 19th we have Prof. Barbara Morgan doing
the next Ask UAS on Ketchikan Birdlife.

Aside from his Ask UAS presentation through
the Campus Library, Prof.  Florian also gave an
hour and a half talk and open discussion with
the writers'  group hosted and promoted jointly
by the UAS Ketchikan Campus Library and the
Ketchikan Public Library. The event, called
"Better Storytelling through Script Analysis"
drew locals as well as participants from as far
north as Wasilla,  as far south as Washington,
and even reached into Canada. It was hosted on
the Writing Program's Discord Server. Prof.
Florian drew on his experience as an actor, a
former instructor as the New York Film
Academy, plus his years teaching
Communications.
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UAS IN THE COMMUNITY
professor speaks to local writers '  group co-hosted by  campus l ibrary


